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age probably was In Manila, weather
bureau officials said loss of life was
most likely in nearby provinces. The
center of the typhoon's northwestNEW YORK STOCKS COUNTY PLANS
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Alaska Juneau 18
Allied Chemical & Dye 1304
American Cnn 103 ii
American Commercial Alcohol . .2H
American & Foreign Power (Hi
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ward path was only 60 miles from
this Philippine metropolis.

With all communication lines
blown down and flooded roads im-

passable, a prompt check on the ex
tent of the storm's devastation was
impossible.

A correspondent of the Manila
Tribune estimated 10,000 natives
were left homeless in Bulucan pro
vlnce, north of Manila. He reported
2000 small, thatched houses were
blown down, and many persons were
injured. He had no reports of fa
talities. After a survey of damage
here, Governor General Frank Mur-

phy announced Secretary of Finance
Antonio De Las Alas would release
$500,000 for relief in the city and
other affected districts.

He declared the day a bnnk holi-

day and ordered police to take pris-
oners from Bllidld, the insular pen
itentiary, to aid city workmen in
clearing wreckage from the streets.

The devastation brought normal
pursuits of most business men in
this city of 325,000 to a complete
standstill. Thousands did not even
attempt to go to work. Without pow-
er, newspapers did not publish.

STOCKS, BONDS

BRAINS ADVANCE

DOLLAR DROPS
New York, Oct. 16 (LP) Stocks.

bonds and grains advanced today
while the dollar declined. Volume
on the stock exchange was double
yesterday's in the early trading,
then slackened. Later sales for the
day were well under last Thursday
when they crossed 1,300,000 shares.

Dealings appeared to slacken
when the averages ap
proached the tops made 5 days aso,
although the subsequent profit- -
taking failed to bring pressure into
any section of the list. Gains rang
ed to more than 5 points at the
highs.

Silvers made the best showing on
the belief the United Slates trea-

sury soon would be forced to raise
its purchase price for newly mined
domestic metal. U. S. Smelting
touched 120 '.a up 5Vi points at its
h2h; Cerro de Pasco 40!k up 2,,i;
Howe Sound 53 up 1, and
American Smelting 38 up l'w

Near the close Paramount cer-
tificates turned over in blocks ui
1,000 to 4,000 shares at rising nr.'s
Fox Film A rose nearly a point ana
Loew's nearly 2 points, while

Pictures certificates muce a
new high for the year at 39 U i.p U.
Warner Brothers firmed.

Tobaccos were coivpicuou umong
issues making new 1934 . Rey-
nolds Tobacco B touched r.Q up ;

Liggett and Myers B3"i up 2 i ; Lig-

gett and Myers B 100 M up 1; and
American Snuff G'j:'i up Earn-

ings are reported higher with ciga-
rette production sharply ahead of
1933.

Mercantile kssucs were in demand
with the mall order shares the
leaders. Department store issues
moved higher untlcr the lead of
R. H. Macy. Recent better demand
for this class of slock was attribut-
ed to increased sales.

Farm equipment Issues were high-
er. Atchison led a rally in car-

riers, reaching 53 up 2 points,
while the others were up fractions
to 2 points.

DuPont firmed on Its third quart
er report showing earnings of $1.24
a share. Oil shares were still under
the influence of gasoline price cuts
although that was offset somewhat
by a statement by oil Administra-
tor Ickes that he would tighten the
curb on illegal oil production in the
cast Texas field.

Sales today approximated 680,000
shares against 610,000 yesterday.
Curb sales were 121,000 shares
against 103,000 shares yesterday.

WHEAT PRICES

LIKELY TO RISE

FOR SOMETIME
Washington, Oct. 10 .(LP) The de-

partment of agriculture expects
wheat prices to go up for some
time.

According to an analysis publish-
ed today in the bureau of agricul-
tural economics monthly "Price Sit-

uation," prospects as of Oct. 13 "sug-
gests some further recovery from
the low point" recorded during
September, "And there is more
likelihood," the bureau observed
"that this recovery will be followed
by a still further advance rather
than by a decline.

Fall of wheat prices last month
was attributed to the pressure of
French and Argentine offerings.
France has been employing every
resource to relieve Its surplus at cut
rates, the bureau reported.

"The relative weakness of futures
as compared with cash prices," the
review said, "Is Indicative of the
fact that the decline was of a spec-
ulative nature rather than due to
any weakness in the domestic cash
market situation."

Although the domestic price now
is "fairly close" to an import basis
for wheat, "there is
no prospect for large importations
unless very large amounts should
be fed In the United States." the
bureau said.

"At the present time," the review
continued, "there appeared to be
two distinct possibilities of a marked
advance in world wheat prices the
possibility of damage to the Argen-
tine crop, now entering the critical
period, and the possibility of heavy
feeding of wheat n the United Statei
and Europe."

The 1034 production of hoDS In
the Pacific Coast States the prin-
cipal producing area is estimated
;t 39,745,000 pounds. This is an in
crease over the September forecast
of 2,735.000 pounds. The 1933 hop
crop in the United States was
placed at 39,500,000 pounds and the
five-ye- average pro--

Kt ion is mjzi.mo pounds. As
ckinc became general, It was ap- -

t tiiat yields were better than
.ad been anticipated earlier. The

crop matured considerably earlier
than uj.ua this season and harvest-
ing operations were completed un-

der exceptionally favorable weather
conditions. Within the past two
jears. the tolnl hop acreage has ex-

panded considerably and indica-
tions ore that the crop of 1934 will
be the largest since 1916.

In Oregonthe principal produc-
ing state the 1934 production is
placed at 19,095,000 pounds, a figure
which is 1.005,000 pounds nearer
the 19,556,000-poun- d crop of 1933
than the September forecast of

pounds. The
average production of hops In

Oregon is 16,537,000 pounds.
The Washington state hop crop

Is estimated at 9,400,000 pounds, an
increase of 1,120.000 pounds over the
September forecast of 8,280,000
pounds. The 1933 crop totalled

pounds and the five-ye-

average production is
4,783,000 pounds.

California, with a production of
11,250,000 pounds shows an increase
over the September forecast of 750,-0-

pounds. The 1933 crop totalled
10,500,000 pounds, and the five-ye-

(1927-193- average production la

8,010,000 pounds.

USING HUGE PLANE
Moscow (LP) The largest com-

mercial airplane to operate in the
Soviet Union recently has been
placed in service on the Moscow-Berl- in

line. It has accommodations
for 17 persons, a special smoking
room and a lavatory.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
HAMS mfk
Whole or half, lb.

PREMIUM
BACON, lb

SLICED BACON, i2 lb.
package 15c, 'VQA
2 packages OV
ARMOUR VEGETABLE
SHORTENING 41 Ai
2 lbs

37CCarton ...

ARMOUR PURE t mA
LARD, 2 lbs L I K

Carton 93V
Wieners, Bologna, Liver-sausag- e,

Minced 4dHam, lb Ajg
LIVER, Lb. 8c,
2 lbs 15C

Phone 55G3

in
viyilL'9

LARGERSIZES
Portland, Oct. 16 call

for prunes, particularly large sizes,
Is shown In a Journal survey. The
crop Is somewhat smaller than pre-
vious estimates, due largely to the
decrease In the date and petite
prunes through the Umpqua valley.

R. C. Gile of H. S. Gile & Co.,
said the French and Date prunes of
Douglas county were unusually hard
hit by scab this season.

Prune growers are less keen about
disposing of fruit at current values.
Around Roseburg packers are exper-
iencing difficulty In securing small-size- d

Italians to make up assort-
ments in shipment. Some small fruit
from Willamette valley points is
making up this deficiency.

Ernest Brewer, member of the
New York produce exchange. Is in
Portland and is Joining with local
interests to further sale of Oregon
prunes.

"The New York market is very
partial to large Oregon primes and
will take any sizes in quantity grad- -

ing over he said. "The mar- -
ket will pay a premium, if necessary,
when the large prunes are scarce,
but will not buy the smaller sizes at
a discount.

The consumption of Oregon
prunes in New York is restricted
practically to the foreign born po-

pulation. Native Americans, as a
rule have been taught to consume
Californian."

From California conies word the
larger sized prunes are finding most
favor there. Practically no changes
are snown in either Oregon or

prices.

T

Oregon's walnut crop on October
i is estimated at 3,040 tons, a re-

duction of 160 tons from the esti-
mate a month ago, Blight and in
sect injury together with consider
able heat damage to the crop dur-
ing September contributed to the
decline in prospects. The 1933 crop
was only 1,000 tons and the five- -
year average crop is

tons, according to a government
estimate.

No change in the estimated pro
duction ol filberts In Oregon oc-

curred during September. The crop
is placed at 93ti tons on October 1

compared with the 1933 production
of 1,000 tons and the five-ye-

average production of
227 tons.

Prunes: For Fresh Use. October
1 estimate of fresh piune produc-
tion in Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho is placed nt 66.0G0 tons com-

pared with 69,095 tons, the forecast
a month earlier. Prune crop pros-
pects did not come up to earlier ex-

pectations in Washington and Ida-

ho; in Oregon, however, the crop
was somewhat bolter than estimat-
ed on September 1.

For Drying. Oregon crop on Oc-

tober 1, is estimated at 28,000 tons.
dry basis, or about 3,000 tons be-

low the estimate a month ago, but
well above the 1933 production of
15,000 tons, nn (14.300 tons better
than the five-ye- (1927-103-

average production of 24,700 tons.
The Washington group of 3.G30
tons estimated on October 1 is
slightly above the September 1

forecast placed at 3,520 tons, and
well above the 1933 production of
1,750 tons. The five-ye-

average production of prunes
for drying in Washington is 3.881
tons. California's crop of 170,000
tons remains the same on October
1 as a month earlier and compares
with the 1933 production of 102,000
tons and the five-ye-

average prodduction of 207,200
tons.

FOREIGN SILVER

PRICES ADVANCE!

New York. Oct. 16 fP) Foreign sil-

ver for domestic industrial use was
advanced to another new high since
1929 today at 55 8 cents an ounce,
up cent from yesterday.

Today's boost was made despite
the fact the metal held unchanged
in the London market at 247d pence
an ounce. Since last week when the
first of a series of advances occur
red in the metal, the markup in
New York was always accompanied
by higher prices in London.

Continuation of

Kidnaped Wife
From Page One

he has personally answered all tele-

phone calls to the home since the
day of the abduction, in the hope
a contact could be mnde with the
kidnaper.

Louisville, Oct. 16 P) The Louis-
ville Times said today U has re-

liable information that Mrs. Alice
Speed Stoll, kidnap victim, was alive
Monday and may be freed within
24 hours.

The article adds:
"The above Information gather-

ed by the Times Is confirmed, in
part, by the cheerfulness of Mrs.
Stoll's relatives since Sunday, by
the passing of two days without any
appeals to the kidnaper over the
radio and by the Associated Press
report that the $50,000 ransom had
been sent to Nashville."

The Information published by the
Times was taken to indicate that
Mrs. Stoll or her kidnaper had
found some way to communicate
with the family.' There had been indications since
last night that the Stoll family ex-

pected something to happen within
a short time, that the way again
hnd been cleared on the possibility
that the kidnaper or some agent
might bring the woman back.
Squads of police searching the
neighborhood of the Stoll estate had
moved southward today, and police
were keeping clear of the Lime Kiln
lane on which the home fronts.

Free Movies
On Housing1

At 8 Tonight
For the benefit of everyone

who is interested from any
angle in the better housing
campaign now under way here
under the federal housing ad-

ministration a public motion
picture show will be given at
8 o'clock tonight at the Cham-
ber of Commerce auditorium.
There will be no charge for
admission.

The pictures are "talkies"
and the machine has been
sent here from Portland for
use in the Marion county
campaign. Builders, clerks,
merchants, bankers, laborers,
teachers, publishers' anyone
who Is Interested or merely
curious Is urged to attend.
The show will be a general
review of the entire better
housing movement.

Washington, Oct. 16 (LP) Secre
tary of Interior Harold L. Ickes to
day answered caustically the cam

paign charges of Theodore Koose- -
velt that he had "sold out.'

"Mr. Roosevelt himself is an ex
pert at selling out," Ickes, who was
listed a republican when he went
into the Franklin Roosevelt cabinet,
charged.

"Roosevelt said, generally, that
I'd sold out," Ickes said. "Usually,
I would moke no answer, but when
the assertion comes from an ex
pert, I must."

Ickes recalled the 1920 republican
convention in Chicago, "When the
nomination of Harding was threat-
ened. I was a delegate at large
for Illinois. I begged him (Theo-
dore Roosevelt) to issue a state
ment. I wanted him to denounce
Harding. He declined, and I is
sued the announcement myself.

"Harding was nominated and
Roosevelt went all over the country
campaigning for Harding. Of course,
there was no connection between
the two, but Roosevelt became as-

sistant secretary of the navy."
'Ickes recalled former President

Harding's views toward reparations
to Colombia for the Panama canal.
Harding, he observed, insisted that
Colombia should have $25,000,000
more, although former President
Theodore Roosevelt, father of The-

odore Roosevelt, had said the price
originally agreed upon was suffi
cient.

"He. (Roosevelt, Jr.) was perfect
ly willing to accept ornce irom a
president who was casting an in-

delible slur on his father," Ickes
concluded.

"And I'm not saying anything of
the Teapot Dome situation, either."

Continuation of- -
Hauptmann Case

-- iTom Page One

hearing on Hauptmann's plea tc
escape extradition to New Jersey
on charges of murdering the Lind-

bergh baby.
"It was an unusual construction

of the letter "X" which was written
with a double "E" in many places."

Osborne said the peculiar "X"
and an unusually constructed "D"
made him most positive in his
declaration that Hauptmann's writ-

ing was similar to the writing on
the notes demanding $50,000 ran-

som from Colonel Charles A. Lind-

bergh.
The identification of the ransom

notes as Hauptmann's writing was
the most important point today in
the demand of Attorney-Gener-

David T. Wilcntz of New Jersey for
extradition because one of the notes

says the writer entered the Lind-

bergh nursery and stole the child.
"This is a confession and admis-

sion," Wilentz charged.
Osborne was on the witness stand

throughout the morning session. It
was not until the closing mintites
that he disclosed a fascinating story
of detective work in search of a

symbol such as he had never before
come across.

The aged, portly expert, who wore
an apparatus to aid his hearing,
obviously was excited about the dis-

covery and the tracing of this
strange "X."

James M. Fawcett, counsel for
Hauptmonn. strove to break down
the credibility of Osborne's asser-

tions; asking if that peculiar letter
was not sometimes used in German
script.

"I have read hundreds of letters
written by Germans," the witness
replied indignantly, "but I have
ever before seen this strange sym-
bol."

The argument leading up to Os-

borne's disclosure was chiefly con-
cerned with identification of pe-

culiarities of Hauptmann's writing
and their relation to the ransom
notes.

Osborne examined a double fist-fu- ll

of auto registration cards, ran-
som notes, a promissory note and
other writings, all marked as ex-

hibits in the case. He fumbled
around with the papers on Justice
Ernest E. L. Hammer's bench and
frequently failed to refer to them
by their exhibit number.

At last, the Justice interrupted
his story of the symbol "X" to In-

sist that he pick out the exhibits of
which he was speaking.

After much more pawing around
and considerable show of impatience
on the Judce's part, the five ex-

hibits needed were selected. Justice
Hammer moved the others out of
reach.

At lunch recess, not until the
prisoner, under heavy guard, was
removed, were spectators permitted
to leave.

RADISH GROWN
Pflinesville, O. tp A

vhite radish was grown by Joseph
Orszag in his garden.

'S
Portland, Oct. 16 (IP) There were

no changes In butter prices today.
There is a keener call for really

fresh eggs. AH prices are held lor
fresh, others weak.

There Is a demand tor live tur-

keys weighing not less than 10 lbs.,
around 15c lb. Demand for dressed
turkeys remains good for quality
but weak for offgradc stuff.

Purple cauliflower is beginning
to attract attention of the trade
because of sheer flavor. Sales up
to $1 crate was reported. General
cauliflower market is very weak.

With talk of inflicting a big tax
upon apples by a code which is now
being formed, distributors are find-

ing It difficult to move supplies
even at extremely low price. They
claim that higher prices with a tax
will practically stop the movement.

There Is a good demand for rab-
bits around lb. alive.

Fresh dates from California are
being offered 17c lb.

Onion market continues sluggish
and supplies chiefly from Yakima.

Oranges are climbing so fast in
price that the trade cannot keep
track of advances.

There is now a liberal supply of
fresh crabs from the Waldport sec-

tion.

Chicago, Oct. 10 (I) A sharp ad-
vance in prices occurred shortly be-

fore the grain market's close today
on buying stimulated largely by in-

dependent strength shown in the
corn pit.

A government report that, because
Of the shortage of feed corn, prices
may be expected to remain at a rela-

tively high level was interpreted
bullishly by many traders and corn
futures advanced to a new high
since lute in September.

Corn closed 1 to 2 cents high
er than yesterday's finish, May at
80-- and wheat showed gams
ranging from Vk to 1 cents. May
closing at $1.01-- Oats gained
about a cent and provisions were
slightly higher.

Chicago, Oct. 10 th corn
showing most strength, grain prices
averaged hwner today, lnnucnceci
bv resting purchase orders that vlr
tually Ignored extreme weakness In
foreign markets.

Opening lower to k higher.
May DOT. -- 1.00, wheat scored frac
tional en ins. Corn siaried -

higher. May ';, and then
held close to the initial range.

CROP CONTROL PLAN

OPPOSED ON FARMS

Albany Linn county forms arc

opposed to any crop control plan
lor cither 1935 or 10M If ballots cast
at two elections held lnsl week rep
resent a majority view. It was oiir
nounced. At balloting in Halsey
Friday and at Albany Saturday a
total of 43 votes were cast against
both of the two proiwscd plans.
Favorable votes average approxim-
ately half the negative In number.

Proposals were presented on the
ballots as follows: "Do you favor
an adjustment program dealing
with corn and hogs In 1B35?" and
"Do you favor a
farm adjustment program dealing
with grain and livestock to become
effective In 1930?"

The corn-ho- g plan was defeated
43 to 25; the propos'
al lost 43 to 21.

Continuation of

General Martin
Ptorn Page One

and the principles they stood for?"
ho asked.

"I'm the candidate of President
Roosevelt for Governor," Martin de-

clared In telling of the present
and its humanitarian

acts. He praised Senator McNary
as 'not blinded by partisanship"
and a supiwrler of the president.

"Oregon Is on the threshold of a
real growth and n real prosperity."
he said nnd pointed to Bonneville,
new Industries, low rates "for every-
body" fishing power and declared
he was familiar with the govern-i- n

on I 's power development plans.
"We'll not stand still. This admin-
istration will do something," Martin
pledged.

"How about these politicians that
grow up with Bonneville? What
were they doing when Senator Mc-

Nary and I were working in Wash-

ington; when we got Bonneville;
the two of us?" Martin challenged.

He told of his familiarity with
Washington, the senate and house
of representatives and his friend-chi- p

with President Boosevelt and
declared he believed that he could
do more for Oregon than anyone
cl.se as governor nt this time.

Plenty Sunshine In
llio Grande Valley

San Benito, Tex. (IPV The Kio
Grande Valley during August had
77 per cent sunshine, a report by
the meteorologist reveals.

The report shows 14 days were
clear, 14 partly cloudy nnd three
cloudy.

Normal August rainfall Is 2.55
Inches, but this year only .98 was
recorded.

Mean temperature for the month
was &I.0; maximum, lid; minimum.
7!).

ixxi nitoi (iiir won
Burlington, Vt. (LP) The next

time Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Rwart ol
Springfield, Mass., go fishing they
will leave their dog at homo. They
had fished nn hour and hnd landed
about 30 or 40 perch. The dog took
the fish and dropped them back In-

to the lake when they were not
looking.

Liggett Si Myers B 09t
Liquid Carbonic 211
Montgomery Ward 2U
Nunh Motors , , lB4i

National Dairy Product .!!!!! .'lflJ
National Distillers 28'J

Pitcknrrl as?
J. C. Penney 60
Penn. R. it 23 "i
Phillips Petroleum 13
Public Service N. J 32 2
Pullman 39
Sears Roebuck 4 t
Shell Union 6e
Southern Pueific HV.
Standard Brands 19
Standard OH of California 29 'i
Standard Oil of New Jersey 41
Studebakcr 3

Union Carbide 44
Union Pacific 103 Vi
United Aircraft
United Corporation 33S
U. S. Industrial Alcohol 38
United States Rubber 10V8
United States Steel 33'i
Westlnghouse Electric & if. .32',
Wool worth 60

C LOSING CTIUI C) DOTATIONS
Cities Service 1

Electric Bond & Share 10 4
Swift & Co 104

blood 20c, lambs 18c lb. Eastern Ore-

gon lb.
Mohair 11)34 buying price 18c lb.
Hides Calf 6c lb., kips 5c lb.

POKTI.ANP LIVESTOCK
Portland, Oct. 16 fl' Cattle 400.

calves 15. Steady.
Steers, good, common and medium

Heifers, good, common and
medium $3 $4.50. Cows, good, com-

mon, medium low cutler
and cutter Bulls, good
snd choice 3 25, cutter, common
and medium $2.25-4- Vealers, good
and choice cull, common, med-
ium $2.50-$- Calves,

common medium $2.50-$-

Hogs 100. About steatly.
LifditwelghL, good und choice

med. weight, good choice
heavyweight,
packing sows. med. and good

feeder and stocker pigs,
good and choice $3.50-$-

Sheep 1200. Steady.
Lambs good choice year-

ling wethers 83.25-$- Ewes, good and
cholco $3.25-$- cull, common and
medium

f IIK AGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oct. 16 (U. S D. A.)

Hogs 19,000; fairly active, mostly stea-
dy, 0 lbs. $5.70-8- top. Sows

Cattle 8000, steady .market on fed
steers and yearlings and oilier killing
quality plain, scattered sales and ask-

ing prices around steady, few choice
native lambs to trader Interests up-
ward to S6.60, ber,t held above $8.75.
Most packers bid under $(1.50 sheep
and feeding lambs about steady.
Choice ransse ewes $2.25; natives

feeding lambs $5.50-8-

CHICAGO (illAIN
Chicago. Oct. 10 (,V Wheat, No. 2

rod $1.02-- hard 91.08.
Corn: No. 1 mixed 70 U. yellow GD"a,

No. 2 yellow 79'i-B- white 85;,4.
Oats: No. 2 white 5G'j. Barley 80c- -

9120. Timothy seed $10.50-91- clover
seed cwt.

BOSTON WOOL
Boston, Out. 16 lU.R) Greater Inter-

est Is being shown by buyers In the
Boston wool market and sentiment Is

becoming more hopeful, according to
today's report of the U. S. Agrl. Dept.
Sales of fair quantities of 84s and
finer territory wools have been re- -
ported. Occasional sales of strictly
combing Ohio Delaine have been
made at 28c or around scoured
basis. Sales of 58s and 48s. 50s
blood clothing have been moved at
24 26c grease basis.

l'OKTLAM 1HAIN
Portland, Oct. 16 W Wheat fu-

tures: open high low close
May R1K 87 'i 87 87 'i
Dec 84!i 855 84', 85U

Cash: Big Bend Blutstem 84, dark
hard winter 12 96 Vi. 11 01; solt
white, western red, northern spring
H4'., western white 83U, hard winter
87.

Oat. No. 3 white $33. Corn. No. 2
yellow $36.75. Millrim standard $21.50.

Car receipts: Wheat 18, flour 6, oats
S, corn 1.

SAN FRANCISCO DA IKY
San Francisco, Oct. 10 IU.PJ Butter,

02 score 28 Uc, 91 score 27 'Ac, 90 score
lb.

Eggs Large 34c, medium 26c, small
18c dozen.

Choose Fancy flats 14 'aC trlpleU
14o lb

man pit.ANcisco iu;tti:fatSan Kranclsco, Oct. 16 ll") Buttcr-fa- t
f.o.b Han Francisco 29 'ac lb.

NKW YOltK HOI'S
New York, Oct. 10 (I'tllops steady.Pacific coast 1934 e

medium-prim- e lb Kins nrtmi.
choice medium-prim- e

SCIENTIST SEES

BIRD KILL SELF

Wcllsbuurg, W. Va. (LPV-- An am-
ateur ornithologist here claims to
have seen a quail commit suicide.

Harry T. Bowman, a trolley-ca- r
conductor, went groundhog hunt-
ing on his day off and came back
with a dead quail and a strange
story.

"I was coming over a small knoll
when I saw the bird," Bowman told
his friends. "It would fly to the
top or a cliff, then fly straight
down, hitting its hend on a rock.

"The bird repeated the proced-
ure several limes, and on the fourth
trial, died of a broken neck."

Except for a small blister on the
back of the bird's neck, the qunll
was piump and Apparently well.
Row num maintains that the suf-
fering caused bv the blister led the
bird to kill Itself.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports ol Pa-

tent dealers, for the guldanct
of Capital Journal readtrt
(Uevbted Hall?;.

Wheat, No. 3 white 83c, red sacked
c bushel,

on ti 120 pr-- ton; milling ants
20, brow lug barley, No. 1 fUU; feed

barley 120 ton.
Clover ft), oats and vetch 90. val-

ley olfftlffl 912 tou
HotlA Mid;ei M;irRot. I'op tftndcn

lbs 0 lbi. M.2S:
lb 5; lbs. 4.75.

Top nog 0 ids, lie lb. dressed
VchI 9c lb, dressed,
Poultry -- Heavy hrnt over 4H Ibi

12C. Colored fryeri 14c, med Leghorn
friers U)c Leu horn broilers 12c. hem
0o lb Light hens 8c Ib Colored broil
nra mc stnps 4c old roosters 4c lb

Rkuh Medium 36c stnndards S8o.
cxtnta 81c dozen.

nutter Prints grade A 24r Grndr
O 3Hite lb Ituttcrtnt 20 'J 7c lb.

HOOl. MOIIA1H
Wool - Comr and rtue Joe medium

23c, mohnlr nominal. Lamb's wool 18c.

Canning clams will be a feature
of the work of the portable can
nery operated by the county for
relief workers, County Commission
cr Roy Melson stating today that
Thursday of this week has been
given over for that purpose. The
clams are to be secured under an
arrangement with the self-he- co
operative colony established at Bay
Ocean. The clams will be secured
on an exchange proposition with
the county, the county to give one
can of tomatoes or beans for every
can of clams. The clams will come
here in the shell and workers will
shell and clean the clams. The
clams will be put up in No. 2 ',4 cans,
each containing about a pound and

nau of clam meat, enough to
furnish broth for nearly a dozen
people. The colony at
Bay Ocean comes under the relief
work program and the exchange
has received the sanction of the
state committee.

The cannery is still canning to
matoes and pears and is also sand
wiching in packs of stew meat from
government beef received some time
ago and held in storage for use as
the cannery can handle it.

A statement has been prepared
showing some of the vast quantity
of products which have been dis-
tributed here In a little over a year
through the county relief office
here. Included in these products
given away are the following:
Smoked pork, 154,936 lbs.; flour,
85.100 lbs.; fresh beef, 34,728 lbs.;
roast beef, 24,720 lbs.; butter, 21,120
lbs.; fresh veal, 5,600 lbs.; eggs,
2,840 dozen; lard, 3.100 lbs.; cereal
4,890 lbs.; cheese, 1,720 lbs.; blan-
kets cotton, 1,200 singles; cod liver
oil, 288 u nee bottles. In addi-
tion to the flour listed above sev-
eral carloads were also purchased,
the exact number not being checked
out.

On top of the foregoing are 0

tin cans for use of the portable
cannery, which at the present going
price of $36 a thousand represent
a cost or about $14,000 and the con
tents of the cans based on a con
servative estimate of 10 cents a can
would run around $38,000 more.

nutWestiate
dr0ps7per cent

The California Walnut Growers
Association reports a decline in
crop estimate of 7 per cent from
the previous month, due to a heat
wave, says the California Fruit
News. Harvest is early a nd pro-
gressing rapidly. Since establish-
ment of prices, demand has indi-
cated a quick cleanup. Sales have
resulted in sellout of some packs.

Concerning the opening prices on
walnuts and almonds in California
the New York Journal of Com-
merce, is an issue of the middle of
Inst week, said:

"Nuts in the shell have been very
active this week. New crop prices
on almonds and walnuts from Cali
fornia and the Northwest were well
received here and the trade lost lit-

tle time in covering requirements.
The prices on walnuts and almonds
are pretty much in keeping with
trade expectations.

The shelled nut market is show
ing a moderate seasonal expansion.
Large distributors are moving more
goods and prices are better."

Continuation of

Manila Typhoon
From Page One

was swept ashore nearby after ram
ming an adjoining pier.

In addition to four ships driven
ashore in Manila bay, the lnter--
island steamer Mactan and smaller
craft were piled up on the shore
of the flooded Pasig river.

The weather bureau said failure
of telegraphic advices was respon-
sible for the lack of warning.

He said estimates of damage In
Manila alone varied from $250,000
to $2,500,000.

No reliable source attempted to
guess the extent of damage north
of the city where the gale reach-
ed its height as it roared across
Luzon Island, ripping thatched huts
of the natives to bits, flooding roads
and blowing down power and com-
munication lines.

Eleven and a half inches of rain
poured down on the city in the 24
hours ended at 4 p. m. today, the
weather bureau reported, with show
ers still falling at night tune.

Manna was a scene of desolation
as convicts, police and city work-
men joined to clear debris strewn
streets.

Streets and parks were flooded.
Thousands of trees wore torn up by
the roots by the 57 mile an hour
wind. Four ships were washed
ashore. Telephone and telegraph
poles were blown down. Business
and transportation were at a stand-
still.

Unlike the lesser typhoons which
preceded It In recent weeks, the tro-

pical storm struck without warning.
Filipino, European and American
residents awoke In the midst of ft

howling storm and struggled for five
hours to keep roofs over their heads.

Ships had no time to leave their
anchorages behind the breakwater
and seek safety in broad Manila bay.
The round the world Dollar liner
lashed to her pier but escaped dam- -
age. However her midnight sailing
was cancelled.

While the heaviest property dnm- -

Farmers' Grain
WAREHOUSE

Liberty nt Trade Sts.

Grain Dealers
100 lbs Egg Producer $1.9511 Protein

90 lbs. Dairy Elation. $1.3518 Protein

IMHtT,AM KASTSIIli: MAItKIlT
Portland. Oct. 10 U.PJ Aside from

the continued weakness and overplus
of off (Minus of caul II lower, the Tues
day BCKsion of the caatslde market in
dicated nine cnange in me general
produce situation.

cauui lower soia as mxn as ouc a
crate for Is but the volume at that
mark was limited. Cabbage was weak,
tjeiioral top 80c crate, few higher or
lower. BiiiKSL'la sprouts were in good
supply nnd demand, selling
cniciiy oox.

potatoes were slow saie. most iroue
at a fractionally lower price.

Anne trading slow, most lumoies
around SOc box for good quality, oth
ers still lower.

Tomatoes moved generally a
box with a lew selections

All root vctielahles held former pric-
es, although some weakness is being
forced by a chain store selling ut ll

around lc bunch. Red cabbage
around cantaloupe crate for
the low points. Green broccoli 25c lug.

Lettuce sold up to 80c for best with
low of fl()c generally. Hubbard squash
was l'ic lb. with Bohemian l'ac lb.
and Danish 85c lug.

General prices ruled:
Beets Locnl 15c doz. bunches.
Turnips New c doz. bunches.
Carrots No 1 local dozen.
HadlshcH Local 15c doz. bunches.
Cabbage Iocal No. 1 curly

50c cauliflower crate; red 75c canta-
loupe crate.

New Potatoes N.W. No. 1 an
orange box.

Onions Lnblsh 05c for 50 lbs. Yakl-imi-

for 60 lb. bag.
Orecn Onions 15c doz. bunches.
Cauliflower Local No. 1 50c, No. 2

crate.
Beans Green wax shell

lb. L! in sis lug.
Peas Coast 9c ib.
Lettuce Locul crate.
Apples Local Jumble parks
Tomatoes field grown box.
Cucumbers Field grown slicing 30- -

40c, pickling box.
Cantaloupes Northwest .5U

crate.

iOKTi,ANi si :.u. run it
Oc.fr. in UTi Hiiinr: IlnlTV

or fruit, 10a $3.06, bales $5.15. licet
(4.65.

Domestic flour: Selling prices, mill
delivery. 5 to l. lots Family pa
tent nis R7.o:-- bakers 'Hard wncaL

bakers bluestem
blendeil hard winter gra-
ham $8.45-55- ; whole wheat $8.65-7-

iitir:i i ict i is
New York. Oct. 18 Wi Evaporated

apples steady, cholco 2 ic, fancy
i'i-i- in.
Prunes steady. Calif. 4 9c. Oregon

lb.
Apricots steady, choice I8C. extra

choice lUc, fancy lO'c.
Peaches steady, stundard o3A. choice

9c, extra choice 0'i--

POKTI.AM WIIOI.ESA1.R
Portland. Oct. 16 (U.R) These arc

prices retailers pay wholesalers except
wnrre oinerwise noiou:

Butter Print A Grade 20V,c lb..
parchment wrapped cartons 30'jC
Quantity purchases less. D grade
parchment wrapped 20c, cartons SOc.

uutteriat I'orLland del. A grade
delivered ut least twice weekly
io., counuy routes a grade
or delivered fewer than twice weekly,
Portland country routes
lb. U grade at market.

Cheese Selling prices to Portland
retailors; Tillamonk triplets 17c, lonf
18c lb Tillamook selling nricca to
wholesalers, triplets 15c. loaf 18c lb.
Coquillo triplets to retailers 14 "jC,
loaf 15c Ib. Oregon Kwlss cheese 22c.

Eiiks Sales to retailers: Sncc a a
34c doz. extras 33c, fresh extra brown
:t:ic. standards, medium 28c. medium
firsts 23c, pulels Hie, firsts 17c. Checks
25C, bakei-- 200 dozen.

bKHs iiuymg prices or wholesalers:
Fresh specials 30e. extras firuli

ira orown '2H2tc, exLra ursts
extra medium 24c. med. firsts

pulets firsts 16c; un-

dergrade dozen.
All IK contract price 4T. Portland

delivery $2 20 cwl. 13 grade cream
'jO II).
Live Poultry Portland del. buying

prices: Colored hens under 3'2 lbs.
over u lbs. 13c lb. Leghorn fowls

over 3';. lbs. 1 lc. under 3 lbs.
1 lc lb. Colored broilers lli-- 2 lbs.

13c lb., broilers under 2 lbs.
boosters 5c lb. Pekin ducks 10-- 1 lc.
colored lb.

Live Poultry Bel ns Driees bv
wholesalers: Light hens lb.
Medium M',-l2- heavy 14c lb Light
broilers 14c lb. Colored springs
b. IVkin ducks 4 lbs. and over

lb., colored ducks Geese 7c lb.
Turkeys selling price new crop No.
loins lb. Hons lb. Old

tarns Hlo. old hens lHo lb.
Kablilts dressed under 3 lbs.

lb.
rni;sn rtu iT

Apples Spitz comb. P and P 00c.
C grade 050. Grnvenstelns $1.20. Spys
75o. Jonathans comb. HOo, c grade 70c.
Delicious, extra fancy $1.75. fancy me-
dium 80o. Ortleys comb. flOe boa.

Peaohes Salways box.
Orannes Calif, fancy Valenclas

$4 box.
urapoiruu Kioric m M.25-5- Arizo

na $3.50-$- 4 case.
Limes Hon or 100 $1.15.
Lemons Calif. $4 50 $6.50 case,
Casabas Northwest c lb,
Uan.mas Uuuohes lb hands

lit.
VIW.SII VIUillTAHI.KS

Potatoes Ore. Uurbank cen
tal: acannoosc No. 2 Yaklmn
Grins, no quotation; Deschutes Gems
Vi.

I'eppors ureen 45c box.
Cucumbers Field grown Hi lei tic 30- -

35c box.
Spinach orange box.
Onions Oregon bag.

Walla Walla
Peas Oregon coast No. 1, 10c lb
Cabbage lied local lit-fl- c

Ib.
Celery do?.. Hearts 7ftc doe.
Lot Hire Local crate.
Toinaloes No box.

MIIATM ASP PKOMSIONR
Country meatsSelling nriors to re

tailors: Country killed hogs, best but- -
rners nuuor i:u lus, vomers,
fancy c lb. light and thin

lbs heavv lb Kiinev
Iambs 101.,-ll- ewes lb. Cutter

vs canners ac id. uuis
Idird Tlrroe basis loc lb.

Haron Vancy lb.
Hums Fancy 831,-2- :,c lb,

HOPS. WIHH.. IllnKS
Hops 11)34 fuggles 300 lb. Clusters

lb. 1H33 clusters 13c lb.
Wool 1034 clip nominal Willam-

ette v.illey mod. 20c lb., fine or la- -

TO ACQUAINT
The People ofSalem

who are not already our customers, with the superior
quality of our meats, we will give here a few of our
regular prices (these are not specials).

We appreciate your patronage and have made some very
good buys through our volume purchases which we are
passing along to you.

Hoffman's Market.

STEER BEEP EOAST
of fine quality meat,
guaranteed young
and tender, per lb.

SIRLOIN or RIB Steak
cut from this 'tfichoice beef

gafirmc
PRIME RIB or RUMP
boned and
rolled L5e
GROUND BEEF C4
Lb. 10c, 3 Lbs

Quality PORK
ROASTS

STEAKS 7Bt2 lbs

CHOPS
Lb

HOFFMAN'S MARKET
130 N. Commercial


